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Straw Trimmer! With Klraw.
Straw, the ersiwhlU useful and com-

paratively humble something that only
formed the hat ihap?, has now taken
upon itself to stand alone, to form
tats and-

-

trim hats all by Itself; and
tot only that, which Is of course a
development of yesterday, hut It as-

pires now to embroider and form
cabochons Bnd rosettts and bows. One
toque seen the othrr day had roses
formed of straw and another was en-

tirely covered with .itraw-mad- e leaves.
The promotion of U19 purely utilitarian
has been Madame La Modes papalon
for some little tlm. and no one can
say what next thin may be promoted
to prominence.

A Hint to Girl.
It was a little thil g. but the other

day a young girl was itoticed following
her callers, two yo:n;g lads, into the
tall as they took their leave. She
eten accompanied them to the stoop,
this undoubtedly bemuse she aid not
quite know huw to lay goo.l-b- y and
diemlRS them in the parlor. There was
nothing formal In the call, which was
nurely a drop-I- n of some school-boy- s,

hut It would have been a good timo
for that young girl to practice the lit-

tle dipniriad conservatism of the hos-

tess, that presently she will very
rr.uch neod. A girl way be all that Is
charming and companionable and cor-

dial and hospitable, and yet preserve'
tho ceremonious font s that are the
necessities of racial intercourse. Har-
per's Bazir.

I.hcm anil ravata.
The dainty et cetcras for the neck

are more attractive each Benson. For
the morning blouse and tailored cos-

tume a narrow white and colored llnon
embroidered collar la attached to two
Icng white embroidered ends, which
can be tied either In a knot or bow in
front. These are especially practical
to place inside the neckband of the
corsage or blouse, and others have
lace or embroidered llnon collar bands
with two d ends bordered
with a band of colored llnon.

For lae and motmsellne applique
v lth colored silk and moussellne flow-

ers there Is a perfect furor. The at-

tractive and dressy finish of a cravat
to a simple plain costume Is the neces-
sary detail of Importance to which the
Tarlslenne gives special attention. The
new tour de coti In plaited moussellne
and net edged with houlllonncs of col-

ored moiisaellne or floral velvet leaves
is this season arranged in flat plaits to
turn away from the throat, Ir.variably
decorated with a rounded lace collar
ana terminating in ironi uy long
moussellne ends.

They are decidedly effective und evi-

dently Introduced as being more prac-

tical for the low coiffure than a high
upstanding ruche, which certainly
would be an inconvenience with the
hair dressed low and the long ends
of lace, ribbon or foliage falling over

' the hair to the extent of tho preaent
v season's modes.

Til Division nf Monotony.
I have lived a good long time In the

world. I have made acquaintances by
the hundred; friends not so many.
Looking back upon all the people I
have known, I can tafely say that the
number of unhappy marriages I hae
personally witnessed has been very
small indeed, said Sir Walter Besant
to a correspondent of the Chicago Inter-

-Ocean. By far the larger number
of tHe wives have accepted cheerfully
the position of housekeeper and mat-
ron. They have kept house for the
husbands and children whose happi-
ness is her own.

Many of .them have kept house with
the earnest intention of making a
house beautiful,, which became a con-

tinual feast for themaolveg; many of
them have brought art Into every part
of the daily life, which has been a
continual feast for themselves, as well
su the other members of the house;
for all the matrons tho dally work has
been a daily delight. Then, aa for
drudgery and monotony, is there none
in a man's work?

Think of the monotony and drudgery
of a city clergyman's life, when every
day he has to tramp around the un-

grateful alums. Think of tha mo-

notony and drudgery of the nollcitor,
always drawing up endless documents
In the hideous legal jargon. No. The
monotony of life. I am quite sure, Is
pretty evenly ladled out to working
man or wedded wife.

Hat and Yalta.
For afternoon calls clad In their

best, women naturally want a smart as
well as a becoming hat. Perfectly
charming 1b the three-corner- hat In
various pale shades or all black, trim-
med with a quantity of feathers. It
may not sound so, but It is easier to
get a beautiful picture hat than a
specimen of really smart country head-
gear. If you possess a few good os-

trich feathers and an old paste buckle,
you can get a velvet or - big flopping
felt shape and make of It a model pic-

ture hat. Those painted by the old
masters can never be surpassed. They
carry no date and ever look lovely,
provided they are accurately poised
on a coiffure.

Doctors are now greatly condemn-
ing veils, and at times not without
reuson, aa In the caae of spots, than
which nothing Is more fatal to the eye-
sight. If veils must be worn, and In
windy, dusty weather they are almost
a necessity, let them be of plain net or
gaute, without spot or pattern on

" them. Veils also are so becoming that
so lady will readily dispense with one.

however deatruotiTe U tha eyesight
It may be.

The beauties of tbVralddle ages werf
tnorb careful of their eyes than are out
n.odern women. They wore masks In
stead of veils when out of doors tJ
preserve their complexion, nut what
modern girl would now consent to
l.'.cte her fresh young beauty under a
mask, especially whn lie has the op
tion of wearing a veil which even
enhances her beauty T As for the eyes,
they must take care of themselves, she
thinks, If she does nut say 30.

Tha Trophy Craa.
Young girls, and especially young

American gins, are seldom without ad-

mirers, chums or even brothers who
arc taking their trims at tho various
colleges. The boys, no doubt, push
through better and have an added con-

fidence in their own strength with the
merry thought of these girls' comrade-
ship. And, In return for all their pro-
pelling good wishes, is It too much
that the girls shomd expect to wear
their class pins and ether manly dec-- oi

at ions?
In these days of emancipated woman-

kind, however, it seems strange that
girls should choose to display such
leaned marks of favoritism In a much
mure conspicuous way than did those
women who had no thoughts of inde-
pendence in their heads. '

Eirls now wear the pins they have
cajoled from their admirers on a tiny
black veTvet band, or, rather, a nar-
row piece of velvet ribbon, which fits
snugly about tho right sleevo Just be-

low the shoulder. Sometimes two,
three or even four pins are placed
In a line on the little band. In fact,
the more that can bo vhown the proud-
er Is the individual whom they deco-
rate. One popular girl was even heard
to boast that she would soon have
ct'ough such pins to fashion herself a
belt, instead of an arm band. But
American girl are etrong In their
patriotism. They generally choose a
certain college for their allegiance and
they remain true to It; that Is to say,
they do not mix up in their collection
the pins of various colleges. The sev-

eral that they wear might represent
many men and different years, but
would generally be of the same col-

lege.
It is only about the sleeves of their

house gowns that stlrls wear the vel-

vet band supporting these decorations.
When they go out of doors and a coat
Is necessary they fa3ten ono or per-
haps two of the pins on the outside of
tlulr cuffs. The fad then becomes a
case of "he who walks may rend," as
from such a place they gleam out most
corsplcuaiu ly.

Another little wrinkle that the girls
are now Indulging la Is begging away
the men's canes to use as parasol
sticks. Once such a trophy ia secured
they indeed lose no time In having it
raada up with HglTt, attractive stuff to
match some summer gown. Of course,
It is all the better If the cane has his-

toric value; If It has come out the vic-

tor In a "rush," or done some other
gritty deed. Wise men, It Is keep
a sharp eye on especially beloved
sticks, or even, If they are crafty, hide
them away.

But the time when the girls are most
alert Is at the end of their friend's col-

lege life when 'farewell Is said to the
aima mater. Flags, trophies, even the
fcmlture of rooms, Is then freely giv-

en away. It is the time to secure a
ttuly substantial souvenir. A man's
I'esk and his easy chair are usually
spoken for long in advance; and If he
baa an open-hearte- d soul he will
"clear out," as he calls it, all else but
his brierwood pipe. One mistake he
must be careful to avoid, that of offer-
ing soft cushions, embroidered flags
or woolen sweaters back to the same
fair damsel whose deft fingers may
have made them. Another mistake,
even greater, which ts not unknown, is
to bestow such things on the damsel's
rival. Washington Star.

The bolero has lost none of its popu-
larity.

White will be seen more thin colors
this season.

The collarless fancy bodice will be
much seen this eunimer.

Moire has the post of honor for light
ccats, especially for children.

The new box-plait- Eton Is espe-
cially becoming to- ulight figures.

The lavlbh use of lace is the most
striking feature of warm weather toil-
ettes.

Cloth skirts are ruade up unllned,
even in the medium hnd light weight
goods.

Chrysanthemum straw is the favor-
ite for summer hats, the majority of
which are flat and lew. The Deline-
ator.

Filet lace In appliques and allovers
claims chief attention, for use on
dainty gowns of satin foulard, India
silk, pongee, etc.

The little, protection collars of lace,
batiste and even linen have now cuffs
t match; they are usually adorned'
with embroidery. I

The newest lace applique designs are !

composed of medallions to be applied
singly or otherwise In connection vlth
Insertion and faggoting stitch.

"Gibson" effects have extended to
bathing costumed, of which an attrac-
tive example consists of blouse,
knickerbockers and a two-piec- e skirt

Smart gowns for summer evening
wear are made from Brussels net. I

black or white, with a foundation of
ultk and a slip of chiffon to be worn '

between the net and silk.

BABY KILLED BY PET CAT

A STRANCE CASE VOUCHED FOR BY
DENVER PHYSICIANS.

Tha Animal ranead Death by Inhaling
tha Breath of lit Mule Victim Haw
tha Ilnctor Kxnlalna It Moat Manilas
Theory from a rlentlfle Slmlnlnt.
There ts no longer, apparently, any

chance to dispute with those who hold
the belief that a rat can take the
breath of a sleeping child and cause
tne child's death. The only question
now open Is how the animal docs Its
deadly work.

Kver since the recent death of tho
baby of Uustave

Brown, In Denver, Colo., this question
has been a dominant topic in Denver
homes.

With a mother the feeling that a
rat can harm her offspring Is more
than a belief; It Is an Instinct which
for a?e has caused the banishment
of ti.e cat from the same room with
the sleeping baby.

There Is, according to the highest
medical authority, not a shallow of
doubt that Baby Brown was killed by
a large pet maltese cat.

The physician who tried to resus-
citate the child says death resulted
from the stoppage of the supply of
air to the lungs.

The coroner's certificate says death
was due to suffocation.

The baby and its mother were both
in absolutely perfect health, and there
Is not one chance in a million that
the child died of apoplexy or heart
urease.

The circumstances of the child's
death are told by the mother as fol-

lows:
"About tho middle of the forenoon

I put the baby in its carriage for Its
morning nap, and. as i have always
clone, left him In the back yard with
tie parasol lowered to keep the light
out of his eyes and to prevent the ad-

mission of too much cold air. I had
a man engaged to clean the house and
was so occupied that I did not run out
to look at the baby as often as I gen-
erally did to see that he was well cov-

ered and sleeping qdletly.
"At noon when we were at luncheon

I left the table to look toward the
baby's carriage, and at that moment
I saw the parasol moving. I thought
the baby had awakened.

"He was so sweet and happy when
ue first awakened that I thought for
fun I would run out and steal some
of his smiles and play peek-a-bo- at
him to see the dear little thing's de-
light. I went to the kitchen door,
and as I opened it and started down
the steps I saw the Maltese puss, the
family pet, Jump' out on the other side
of the carriage from under the para-
sol over the baby's face. I thought
rothlng of It, especially as the cat had
olten jumped Into the foot of the car-
nage and lay there asleep while the
baby was taking his nap.

"When I reached the carriage, push-
ed the parasol away and leaned down
to look at the baby there he lay dead,
his little mouth slightly open. Not
a mark of disfigurement was on his
white face." '

This part of Mrs. Brown's story is
corroborated by Mrs. F. S. Knox, a
neighbor, who also saw the cat jump
down from the baby's carriage, and
who tan over to the Brown yard when
the mother's scream announced that
something terrible had happened.

Dr. F. E. VVaxham was hurriedly
summoned, and two other neighbors
helped their friend in the effort to
restore life to the child by rubbing
and by all tho other methods they
know. Dr. Waxham's efforts proved
equally fruitless. The child had prob
ably been dead, ho said, for some
time.

This startling corroboration of the
old theory that a cat can cause a
child's death by sucking its breath
has called forth many theories and ex-

planations.
A majority of people believe that the

cat put Its mouth Into that of the
child, who breathed back the animal's
breath till suffocation resulted.

Dr. Waxham, who was called in the
case, says:

"It is my positive belief that death
came to the baby in just this way,
and to my own satisfaction the old
saying is proved. I have heard of
death having been caused in this way
before, but I have never believed It
until now. This is the first instance
that ever came under my observation
or that I have ever heard of directly."

The assigned cause for this strange
tendency lu the cat is that the smell
of milk In the child's mouth first in-

duces the cat to jrnt Its own mouth
within that of th,-'call- Aa It gets
the taste of the milk Jt sucks the
child's breath, and finally becomes
overpowered by an unexplainable fas-
cination.

Those who have heretofore scoffed
at the old saying hold that the theory
of Coroner Horan is the most reason-
able. This is that the cat lay down
upon the child's face, and the little
one, unable to draw its breath, soon
suffocated. '

Against this must be placed the ar-
gument that a strong d

boy In a struggle for breath would
easily displace an animal the size of
a cat.

The most startling theory from a
scientific standpoint la that the breath
of all animals of the cat family acts
as a chloroform to all other species.
This theory Is explained in an article
published some years ago In a scien-
tific magazine and preserved in a
scrapbook by Assistant Dlstrlct-Attor-r.e- y

T. E. Mclntyre, of Denver. The
article aays:

"A recent pubUshed story criticises
the notion that a cat sucks away a
child's breath. This is merely an ex-
pression, erroneoua in ita form, of a

physiological fact AU the felida
possets poisonous breaths. Intended
by nature to act at an anaestthetlo on
their pray. If a person cares to ex-
periment by inhaling, for Instance,
cat's breath, he can ea3lly realize the
truth of this statement. Carefully
watch a cat playing with a mouse, you
will discover that the mouse does not
suffer, but Is sort of stupefied, as If
by chloroform. In the "Life of Living-
stone," written by himself, of explora-
tions in Africa, he states that once,
when lie was seized by a Hon and his
arm broken, the crunching of the
broken arm gave him no pain, so

were his senses by the ani-
mal's breath.

"A cat seeks the child, Its soft bed,
and the warmth of its body, and lies
elewn on the client of the lnrant. Its
weight Impedes respiration, its
breath anaesthetizes the child, and
death follows. This circumstance has
actually occurred, and medical rec-
ords conclusively prove 1L" New
York World.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS,

Rotterdam Is building the biggest
excavated dock In the world. Its area
is 150 acres with a depth of water of
14 feet, which will be dredged out lat-
er to 28 feet. The earth dug up has
been used to build the surrounding
quays and to raise the level of neigh-
boring streets.

In the Arctic regions early explorers
were astounded to find large areas of
red snow; but the phenomenon Is now
familiar to men of science, who know
that red snow, like a green garden
fence, is due to the presence of uni-
cellular algae, the only dllterence be-

ing in the coloring matter of the pro-
toplasm. It is said that acres of snow
are frequently covered iu a single
night by these tiny plants.

Before the English occupation of
India it was estimated that the Ganges
carried to the sea every year 1 .Quo .000
depd bodies. It was then considered
by the Hin-too- s that the happleBt
death was one found In the waves, and
all pious Hindoos who could do so
were carried to the banks and placed
In Its waters to die. The decaying car-
casses along lta banks were probably
responsible In no small degree for the
pestilences which formerly desolated
the peninsula.

An eminent violinist, Herr Baker,
has recently tested the sensitiveness to
music of each of the animals in the
soologlcal gardens of Germany. The
influence of the violin was the greatest
on the puma, whose moods changed
rapidly as the nature of the music
changed, becoming very much excited
and nervous when quicksteps were
played. Wolves showed an apprecia-
tive interest, lions and hyenas wore
terrified, leopards were unconcerned
and monkeys curious.

For nine years an aged New Yorker
has lived in his wife's tomb in the
Eergrocn cemetery. Devotion to her
memory has robled the once powerful
man of nil his physical strength and
hl3 vitality, sapped by years of bitter
exposure is ebbing away. He has al-

ways had a melancholy pleasure In sit-
ting in tho tomb by the side of his
dead wife, and has found his only hap-
piness there, for he does not believe he
will meet her In another world.
Though he lives In tho tomb the old
man does not sleep there. He leaves
the cemetery every night and goes to
a little room in a house in Williams-
burg. Early in the morning he creeps
out of his bed and goes to the ceme-
tery. "Good morning. Mary." he al-

ways says to his wife when he enters
tho tomb, just as If her deaf ears
could hear his voice through the thick
walls of her metal coffin.

Medoc lake. In Transylvania, ac-

cording to a Hungarian chemist, has a
very remarkable peculiarity. The sur-
face temperature In summer Is 70 de-
grees, but at a depth of about four feet
the temperature Is 132 degrees, which
declines to t6 degrees at the bottom.
Tho surface water is fresh, but the
warm water beneath Is Intensely salt.
He explains the diflorence In temper-
ature by saying that, as the specific
heat of salt water is less than that of
fresh water, the salt water is more eas-

ily heated by the sun; and, having ris-
en to a higher temperature than that
of the overlying fresh water, it retains
IU heat because the fresh water pre-
vents its escape by radiation. With
the modern tendency to convert every
phenomenon of nature to a practical
use, It ts suggested that such a reser-
voir r.f heat, might be made of ser-
vice, particularly aa there are other
lakes of the same kind in that region.

A Kindly Act,

A leaky spigot, a big dog and a
tramp taught the passing throng on F
street the other morning a little les-

son in humanity. Tiie big dog haj
had on no collar. Hs. like the tramp,
was battling for a a'mple existence,
He had come to the spigot for a drink.
Ju'at enough water leaked from It into
the catch basin beneath to whet his
appetite without gratifying It. His
eye would follow a drop with light-
ning rapidity down through the grated
basin. He would then look up at the
spigot most wistfully. Of the pass-
ing crowds there was none who no-

ticed him until a "knight of the road,"
with a tightly rolled blanket flung
over bis shoulder, slouched past the
corner of 13th and F streets. Be-

fore be had crossed the street be taw
the dog and Interpreted at once his
ttilent appeal. He - went straight to
the spigot and turnod the water on
full force, holding it until the dog'a
thirst bad been quenched. The two
tramps then sauntered off In different

i ractions. Washington Star,

flalslta Lamp flhatl.
Geisha lamp shades of heavy paper
printed In Japanese figures or other

characteristic floral motifs mounted
on wooden japanned frames make ad
mlrahle summer lamp coverings, be
side being very good form just now,

Cleaning a Boiled C arpet.
In cleaning a badly soiled carpet.

great precaution should be used. Urns
sels, tapestries, wlltons, or velvet car-
pets may be cleaned with ox gall, one
pint to a pall of water. Use an ordi
nary scrubbing brush, and afterward
the carpet should be vigorously rubbed
with a coarse cloth; fresh water should
be applied. A small portion of the car
pet done each day during hot and sul
try weather would keep It greatly re-

freshed In colorings, as well as sweet
and clean.

Ta Make lha Hauaa Comfortable.
Heavy portieres and carpets should

be cleaned end packed away, and ev
erythlng suggesting heat should be put
out or sight. The floors should be
stained or covered with matting and
few choicer rugs. Heavy upholstered
chairs may be stored In some unused
room and rattan or cane furniture
substituted. As glas Is a great radiat-
or of heat, outside shutters or awnings
will be found worth many times their
cost. If red or yellow shades have
been used during the winter, they
should be taken down, carefully wiped
rolled and tied Into a compact bundle
and put away until frost comes again
Dark green shades should replaco
them, because they make tho room
look cooler. The house should be
opened very early in tho morning to
get the fresh air; and closed before
the sun Is high. In particularly warm
weather, sheets wrung out of cold wat
er and hung before slightly raised win-
dows will cool the atmosphere with as
tonlshlng lapldity. Even In apart- -

nent houses there aro other balconies
either at the front or back of the
house. These can be made Into charm
lng outdor rooms If an awning Is put
overhead and boxes fitted along the
sides, where vines and flowers may be
grown. The vines should bo of a
oulek growing varletv which will

both beauty and shade for In
stance, the morning glory, the moon
flower, or the red flowering bean. The
Delineator.

Cleaning Old Mahogany Furniture.
"Kerosene was not successful, and

turpentine required too much rubbing.
nud even then was not satisfactory for
the carved parts.- So we tried a little
piece with a solution of two heaping
tablespoonfuls of sat soda to a quart of
warm wuter, put on with a tooth brush
well soaped, the place being Immedi
ately rinsed with cold water and dried
with a soft cloth.

"Since then we have imed It on mv-era- l

woods, natural nnd stained, and
homely as tho recipe may sound, it has
never failed to give good results.

"Afterward the wood should be
rubbed with a mixture of raw oil and
turpentine.

"One mahogany antique a Hundred
years or moro old that was so dlscol
ored as to hide the natural grain ot
the wood came out as bright as new
under this treatment

The secret of success lies, we
think. In cleaning only a small piece
at a time, and in doing the work rap-
idly.

"An intelligent cabinet maker told
me once that, when one of his men was
sent for to clean a plane which had
grown 'misty,' he asked for a basin of
warm water and shut himself up conf-
identially with the Instrument.

"To do what the mistress of the up-

right grand could do quite as well,'
said the artisan." For all that Is need
ed is to wash the wood with soft warm

r and dry quickly, using an old
ltneu cloth and polishing with cham
ois skin." Good Housekeeping.
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Tutti Fruttt Jelly Soak one-ha- lt

bcx of gelatin in a half pint of cold
water, dissolve with one pint of boil
ing water; add juice of three lemons;
and one and one-ha- lf cups sugar.
Strain. When It begins, to stiffen put
In a layer of grape Jelly, then a layer
of sliced bananas; continue alternating
with fruit and Jelly. Berve cold with
whipped cream.

Rhubarb Pudding Line a buttered
basin with u good suet crust; wash,
wipe and cut up four stalks of rhubarb
Into small pieces; put this in the crust
In layers with sugar and a few dried
currants sprinkled tn between, cover
with a crust, pinch the edges to-

gether and tie up In a floured cloth.
Put Into a saucepan with boiling wat-
er and boll constantly for two and
one-ha- lf hours. When done turn out
on a dish and serve with hard sauce.

Asparagus Omelet Six eggs beaten
very light, the tips of one bunch ef as-
paragus, two tablespoonfuls of milk.
Beat the whites and yolks together,
add the milk, then the cold boiled as-
paragus heads, cut fine. Have ready
the frying pan, with a tablespoontul
of butter In It,, hot but not frying.
Peur in the mixture; shake well from
the bottom aa It forms, loosen' from
the pan with a pancake turner, fold
over la the middle and turn Vx4 pan
upside down upon a hot dish.
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THE JEFFERSON

1 SUPPLY COMPANY

Being the largest distributor of General
Merchandise In this vicinity, it always in

osition to give the best quality of good,
ta aim is not to sell jou cheap goods bnt

when quality is considered the price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men-tione- tf

L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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FIRE IjSTS UE

Brookvillc Ta. Since 1878.
2 FIRST CLAS9 COMPANIES.

JOHN7 TRUDGEN, Solicitor, Reynolds ville, Penn'a.

SPORTING BREVITIES.

Ttoxlmr Is tn be resumed nmln hi
Memphis, Tenn.

Cresceus clcnreil (142.000 Innt aenann
for Its owner nnd driver.

A slx-fln- v wnmnn'a lilerrln mm tin
been held at Toronto, Ontario.

Sceptre, at 5 to 2, has won tho Oaks,
worth 122,500, at Kpsoui, England.

Cadet John Rodgers has been elected
captnlu of the Naval Cadet boat crew
for l'JlKI.

3. nillililna' Aril t'ntrl.-- Kt

"Skects" Martin, an American jockey,
has won the English Derby.

The Princeton llfifhirfrrniliintpa linvn
beaten the nlumnl in a golf team match
at rrinceton by 31 boles to 10.

The Newport Yacht Racing Associa-
tion Will hold n three ilnva' ruirnttfi fol
lowing tho N. Y. Y. C. races off that
port, in J my.

In the second nint-- fur ilia Intnpnii.
tlonnl polo cup, at Hurllnghnm, Eng-
land, the American team was beaten
vy u goals to 1.

The TWtnril nf finrm-rmr- a a 41,a
Automobile Club of America have
unanimously voted to abolish irpeed
contents in the highways.

Mover PrliiKteln. nf llin Rprun.n V
M. C. A., nnd holder of the world's rcc--
oru tor tue broad jump, has been re-
instated by the A. A. U.

The lion world tins Riiarnlnml n hl
lOHB UV IUO (ICflTlt nr tha rnmrulH i ,fim.
plon English bull pup. Lord Itoy. the
property of Mrs. Muy E. Ilenton, of

Tho University nf Phlr-n-t lm. nnn
Its dual track athletic meet with theUniversity of Cnliforii Ifl nrwl Amlnva.
has won the New England lnterscbol-anti- c

meet
Tho bicycle rncera nf Hurmnnv oram

to have little use for Mnynr TntW th.
negro cycle racer, and they crowd' and
uumii uiin every cnance tney get In
the races In which he competes.

ELECTRIFYING. 8WIS3 ROADS.

Waterfalls to Be Harnessed to Oper
ate Railroads.

A proposition Is afoot to electrify
the entire system of Swiss steam
railroads. The plan Is that ot L.
Thormann, a Zurlc engineer. It Is
estimated that the cost of the pro-
posed change, would be something
like I31.00U.UU0, which would be di-

vided about as follows: Rolling
stock, $7,720,000; transmission lines,
113,000.000, and converter
fU.84.1.000. Economic advantage la
the unusual argument urged for the
adoption of the Innovation. It Is
claimed the conversion would change
the commercial balance of Switzer
land. Switzerland unfortunately Is
dependent on foreign countries for her
entire coal supply, and there being a
great number of waterfalls available,
It is proposed to harness these for the
development of electric current. The
net saving Ita operation to the rail- -

loads would not be so great, but the
money that Is now expended outside
of the country would be distributed
among Its own people, and this would
mean a decided encouragement to
ether Industries. It Is asserted that
the electrical works at Ieriikon have
made an application to the federal
government for a concession to es-
tablish a road of 12 miles of stand-
ard gauge electric railway for experi-
mental purposes.

WHEN IN DOUIIT.TRY

a aaa
aa4 km aurae lauaaa at
aaaalat Men Dlaakeab

a alfii.rtia
ranaet, aae laaarl a laUliT
ateat la la aak aalia Ail
yaaaaa laaaaaara eiiilUf y

oa Aaa vanin taasi telalaMalir,
jUUW !. trie i t kaa

, artofc baa la legal eaaraaia la aaa
tafaea the ,a Seaa aw tawkaak.

lsalf by . Ai Itake.
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BUSINESS-CARD- -

c MITCHELL,

ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

OIBce on Went Mala street, opposite
Commercial Hotel. Rey noldarllle, PaT

Q m. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Notary Public, real estate agent. Patentsecured, rpllectlnna made OCOolu Nolao block, KoynolUgWlft, P;
gMITH M. MoCUEIGHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

lection will receive prompt attention. Offlot)

jyR. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
Realdent dentlat. In the Hoover buUdtna)nm door to poatofflce, Main treat.l.Uentla3

nea In operating-- .

JJR. L. L. MEANsi

DENTIST,
Office on aecond floor of First National baabuilding, Mitln street.

J)R. R. DeVERE KINO,

DENTIST,
oa second floor ReynolrtTlll RealHateBldg. Malntreet EernoldTUla.aT

JJR. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
Office on aecond floor of Henry Bros,

building, Mala etreet.

E. NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Real Estate Agent, EeynoldsTUJa, fa

L. M. SNYDER, '
Practical Horse-Shoe- r

and General Blaoktmlti,

.HnMUhMl.. l(mi. I. a
and by tb lateat improved metbM. Ra
oairlng ot all kind carefully and axeaMaJion. lATurACiioa OvAaAjmao. ;

HORSE CLIPPING
ehloe horse clipper ot lateststyle 'M patter
tnd am prepared to do clipping la ta beat

niauuvr reaaonaoie reiee.
Jackson u ar t ilth, UeyaldavUla, aj

EVERY WOr.TAHft DR. FCAl8
PENNYROYAL PILL8.

r sale kj B. Ales. Stoka,

I YOUNG'S .

MILL
You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. YOUNG, rop.


